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A Vision For You
Helping Bring Visions rOut of the Gloset'
Attending a Vision Retreat is When sharing, people bring their
about God's help being present, visions "out ofthe closet," out of
sharing our thoughts about our those places in their minds where
visions, and doing our vision they have kept those visions safe.
collages. That's all. Everything Vision work is a process of
else is extra"
discovery, and the environment
provides the support and context
Ofthe two, I think that sharing is
for creating a vibrant, refreshing,
more significant than collage
and renovating vision.
work. By sharin5, &person gets
to voice his or her vision(s) with Over the course of 2% days,
like-minded people. No one visioneers sit with their visions,
evaluates your sharing or vision. and by sharing they come to
That's not theirjob.
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visions. The air is electrified,
yet the participants are calm.
Spirit is there. I believe God is
there.

People's lives change by
sharing their thoughts at the
Vision Retreats, some most
dram atically. I've seen it
happen. I've been there.
A Retreat is ultimately about
each participant, the visionary,

and their sharing with others

and the [Jniverse. Gettirrg
enough sleep and eating enough
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good nutritious food are
important, and the primary
focus of the weekend is about
discerning their path in life right
llow.

It's about having a safe
environment for visioning to
take place. That's what I think
the Vision Retreat is all about.

g

Arnold
(Los Angeles)
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My Vision In Progress
Nlame: Beth

P.

Residence: Santa Monica, CA
Solvency Date: August I l, 1 989

Sign: Who cares? I can take care of myselfl

Pre-DA Figures: 0-0-

ll0%

(savings-retirement- spending)

Current Figures: 10- 10-80%
(sarings-retirement- spending)

Favorite Color: The soft, pale green ofthe
SCDA"Numbers" book.

Editor's Gorner
This Summer 2003 issue marks my first as paid
editor of Ways and Means and, as such, it brings
to fruition a vision established by the Fellowship
and Communications Committee and ratified by
the fellowship at the New York City 2002 World
Service Conference. The DA General Service
Board hopes that such a conlmitment will move
the publication towards becoming reliable, selfsupporting, and worthy of our growing fellowship.
The fellowship's cofi]mitment ofresources to

with it the responsibility
ofproviding a publication ofthe highest quality on
a quarterly basis. To that end, the tasks of editing,
formattirg, printing, distributing, and marketing
have been consolidated in Southern California,

Favorite DA Pastimes: Spending quality
time with my checkbook, adding up and
pondering the meaning ofmy numbers,
sculpting my spending plaq being ofservice.
DA Theme Song: "You Can't Always Get
WhatYouWant"

Favorite DA Steps and Tools: The first
twelve ofeach.
Greatest DA Moment: The first time I
realized that the amount I was now able to
contribute to charity was greater than the
amount that I used to be able to pay to
creditors.

Ways and Means brings
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Last Word: Thank you, God, for leading me
to DA. Thank you, DA, for leading me to
God.

u

Beth P.

(Saturday PM / Santa Monica, CA)

Divine Insurance

I've been in DA for the past
15 years and BDA for 10. I own

realize that so many people

my own business, thanks to BDA.

A review of my action plans re- days there in the Cardiac
veals that I've been looking for [Jnit. A few weeks prior to
medical insurance since 1997.

being hospitalized,I had hired my

first part-time employee. I was so
grateful that someone would take
me that as a sole proprietor I was
my business while I got
over
ineligible for insurance due to a
better.

cared about me. I was overworked, exhausted, not taking
time for myself causit g dangerously high blood pressure.
While I was inthe hospital, I gave

Insurance salespeople always told

CC

People called, came, brought
Big Bool<s and spiritual
reading. I didn t realize that so
many people cared about me."

pre-existing illness. But in December 2002, a DA member
who sells insurance informed me
that I could finally get medical
insurance if I hired a part-time
employee. Since the employee
and I would form a group, the
rules for exclusions based on
preexisting conditions are less
stringent for groups than for individuals.

In February 2003, I

found

myself in the emergency room of
a local hospital not knowing that
I would be spending the next four

(C

Here was a chance to once
again see how D.A. works .
A good friend in program not only I asked God for guidance.. "
drove me to the hospital but
stayed with me for hours until a the hospital's financial office my
room was available. Because I insurance group information and
was not sure when my new told them I wasn't sure when my
insurance would kick in, I coverage would be effective. My
panicked. "I'11 go home and get fear was that I would be transinto bed and I'11 be OK," I said. ferred to County. I was not
transferred and I got the best of
What I really was saying was that
care. . . .$20,000 worth of care !
I didn't value my life nor did I
trust that I would be taken care When I received the hospital bill,
of. I knew hospitals cost lots of I took it unopened to a meeting
money, and I didn't want to get and we opened it together.
back into debt.
The insurance policy had a stipulation saying that part-time
The support from the
employees had to be working}}
fellowship was overwhelming,
hours a week. My employee was
so nuturing and loving. People
only working 5 hours and I wasn't
called, came, brought Big
Books and spiritualrcading. I
"+p?$e 6
didn't
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Editor's Gorn€f . . . ( +,o,page2)
withtwo local D.A. meetings
accepting the jobs of production
and marketing. The commitment
of these meetings and the
individual volunteers listed on
the masthead make my job a
trulyjoyfrl and simple one. With
production streamlined, our plan
now is to take on the challenge
of marketing Ways and Means
to the fellowship.
The 2003 Minneapolis-St Paul
World Service Conference
brought clarity and innovation to
the editorial direction of Ways
and Means with each issue
focussing on one of the L2
steps. The current issue
focusses on Visions and the
Third Step. At the same time,
we continue to remember the
need for humor in the face of
our debting disease with another
cartoon strip and one member's
I i ght- he arted se f-po rtrait.
1

Ways and Means is an ideal

setting to showcase the wealth
o f our international fellowship,

so please answer the call to

tell

us what's going on in your part
of the world. In this issue, look
for accounts ofNew York
City's Pressure Relief Days and
Southern California's Visions
Retreats. Feel free to send in

C(
Ways and Means ,s an ideal

setting to showcase the wealth
of our international fellowship."

snippets of news representing

your region. Also , zfrinterview
format with suggested questions
is now available to those who
would like to respond themselves or interview another
about experience, strength and
hope working the Steps. In the
first of these Step stories,
Barbara W. of Texas shares her
Step Three miracles with FCC
member Evan. Also find inside
an inspiring story oftriumph
over daunting medical problems
and an asfronomical hospital bill.

In the spirit of a fresh start,
Ways and Means wishes to
make amends to arly subscriber
who may in the past have not
received all four issues that they
subscribed to. Please let us
know, since it is our hope to
build a strong, vibrant publication with a loyal subscriber
base. And if your subscription is
expiriog, as you renew you may
rest assured that you'I receive
this inspiri*rg "meeting-betweenmeetings" on a quarterly basis.
Watch for our Fall 2003 issue
with the theme of Harvest and
the Ninth Step. We've planned
the launch of a DA Forum for
that issue where members can

write in to air their thoughts
about matters of concern to the
fellowship atlarge. As always
we welcome any submissions
you may make, particularly
pertaining to these subjects.

g
Kieran K.
(Los Angeles)

rrThe Biggest Blessing in My Lifie"
E: What brought aboutthe
biggest blessing or miracle in
your life?
B: Step 3.
E: How did you work this step?
B: First, I worked the third step
with asponsorusing the Big Book
and the 12 andlZ. Then I worked
it inagroup using anon-prografirapproved sponsor's guide to the 12
steps. There were 11 questions.
We usedthe Bie Bookand the 12

ing God that would send me to hell.
I also discovered atremendous

I, not God, who has been been the
punishing, rej ecting, send-you-to-

amount ofself-hatred that I had not

hellpelson.

realurfi,was there.

I've been inthe
D.A. progriun

l4years and
I'mdoingvery
well. I've got
l}years of

(

The more I work the steps, the
more recovery

(

t get to choose, at a more
conscious level, an
unconditionally loving God
who . . . accepts me as I am and
wants only good for me.n

qpendingplans
to prove

it. I go to meetit

gs,

work

and 12 forreadings and then
answered the questions. I liked that
the questions guided me to explore

the tools, do service. I still struggle

both my childhood and curent

heartbreaking that I can't stickto
my plan. I feel atemendous

conceptofa Higher Power. I saw
thatmy old ideas about God
persisted in spite ofmy recovery.

attimes with overspending and
sticking to the plan. It's still

amourtofshame.

I was raisedpretty fundamentalist

with very black and

conscious level, an unc,onditionally

thinking.

That belief rystem presented a
ptnrishing God and emphas izndhell.
I argued with old timers who said I

loving God who has agreatsense
ofhumor and does notjudge me.
He accepts me as I am and wants

getto create my owrunderstanding

only good forme. There isn't

ofGod. Butwhen I revisited my
conceptionofa Higher Power in
my DA step work I was surprised
to discoverthat I still had apunish-

re
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live infinancial fear

anymore. My

shifte{
andtoday I live in
values have

gratifude. I have lots ofsponsees
and inagentle way I suggestto
them that they cultivate a grander

vision
Recovery isn'tj ust

ahut getting by.

My standard ofliving has improved
so dramatically thror'rgh the years.

E: What was the blessing?
B: I get to choose, atamore

rrutrite

showsupinmy
behavior. I don't

My self-care isradically improved
since I've worked the Steps. I go
to the dentistevery sixmonths. I
keep up my prescriptiononmy
glasses and always have nice
underwear. I buy wonderful food.

I sleep well because I have a clean
conscience. I can breathe easier. I
anything I cando to winhis love
because I already have it. When the don't live in fear anymore butrather
inpeace.
self- hatred, shame andrewmorse
come up, I consciously think about
E: How do you suggest
God's love, and those thoughts
someone get started if they are

sofunmyheart.

stuck?
God doesn'tjust love me when I'm B: I suggest thatperson have a
pressure relief group about the
doing well. He loves me when
['m inthe bookstore and
block and prepare well for that
the supermarket. I
PRG. It's abouttellingthe ruthto
re,afizethat it is

somebody and asking for help, the
sooner the better. Rinse and

ere

repeat: have a PRG every six
weeks withthe same people. It's

suchavaluabletool.

?

lnterview with
Barbara Vlr. flexas)
by Evan U. (Los Angeles)

Whatls Going On= New Yoil( D-4"
Here in New York City, DA
day evening between 6 and
Intergroup has held three
8pm. This first Pressure
Pressure Relief Days in
Relief Day helped about 50
addition to our traditional pressurees to relieve their
Share aDay in November. NY pressures in all areas. A1Intergroup established and
though sessions were shortheld the first Pressure Relief ened to half an hour, the
Day on April 30th, a Wednes- lovely flower affangements,
>:::,: fresh water, and fruit
li:i'""
,1f;""" did Provide a
welcoming,
A,t,, welCOmlng,
fr,,:,;,
/'4"""' abundant environment.

/'

DA members
experienced a

flourishing of
love and selfesteem.
Throughout the
event, DA
members
embraced the

virtues of serenity, efficiency, and togetherness as
we welcomed the presence
of a loving Higher Power.
Based upon the success of
this innovative event, a
second Pressure Relief Day
was held on July 9, also on a
Wednesday evening between
6 and 8pm. Another 50
pressure relief meetings
helped DA members in
need. A third similar event
took place on Wednesday,
August 27'h.

I have been the event coordinator, pushing the whole
event to go harmoniously,
but only our Higher Power
could supply the magic of it

al[. g

Mae C.
(New York)

Divine lnsurance r r ! (n, pageJ)
depends on
people flyit g
I told myself I had to handle this
since I am a
like I would with any other petsitter and
creditor. Here was a chance to
care for their
aware of this. I was not covered.

once again see how DA works I
told myself. I asked God for
guidance.

pets

when

they're out of

town. Customers
I contacted the business office of were afraid to fly
the hospital and told them I was due to terrori st
going ttrougha financial hardship. attacks and now
They asked me to write a letter with the war with Iraq
explaining my financial situation.
I had two months of spending

my business had
really taken a dive.

plans, both business and It took less than
personal, which I sent with the
letter.

an hour to get the
letter written and in the mail.

I explained that my business

One friend said to me, "You

have to tell them what you
want!" And so I did, and two
weeks later I received a telephone call saying...the $20,000
was waived!

I called everyone but really
didn't let myself feel the
emotions until I was in

the parking lot

of

the Friday night
Pasadena

meeting. I got so

choked up and

fe

lt

glorious!
Get it in writing, &DA friend
said, and sure enough, I did.
/^q.,

e

Rena
(Pasadena, CA)
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Ways & Means
needs your
contri butions!
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Debtors Anonymous
5521 Grosvenor Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90066
w ays andm
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Ways & Means
Subscription Form
Yes! I would like to subscrrbe to Ways & Means, the newsletter for the Fellowship of Debtors Anonymous.

Name

# of subscriptions

Address

@ subscription price

City/StatelZlP

Enclosed is $

ls this a gift? Giver's name
ls this for a D.A. meeting?
Please list the group name
Rates
14 subscriptions
5-9 subscriptions
10+ subscriptions

PI.EISI PRITI
United States

Canada

Foreign

$B/yr. each
$7lyr. each

$8.50/yr. each
$7.50/yr. each
$6.50/yr. each

$13/yr. each

$6/yr each

$12lyr. each
$11lyr. each

All amounts must be drawn on U.S. banks only. Please remember that it could be up to three months before you receive
your first issue. Ways & Means is published quarterly, but the publication schedule may vary. Subscribers will receive
four issues per paid subscription. Please notify the Ways & Means Newsletter if you change your address. lf notification
is not received and your issue is returned undeliverable with no forwarding address, your subscription will be cancelled.
Please make checks or money orders payable to "D.A.G.S.B."
Mail your payment and subscription form order to:

Debtors Anonymous
Ways & Means
P.O. Box 920888
Needham, MA 02492-0009
(781\ 453-2743

Know someone who can't get to a
meeting? Consider giving them a gift
subscription to the Ways & Means.
info

:

waysa ndmea nssu bscription s@hotmai l. com
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